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4 of 4 review helpful Okay I guess By Luv4books Maybe it s the time but I found this book highly old fashioned as far 
as the mindset towards women and I was really excited to read it being told it would be something highly interesting I 
didn t care for it that much and at the end it seemed to go awry and lose the entire story suddenly but dont want to give 
it away I guess its just way too old fashioned and silly for This is a novel by Crowley about a magical war between a 
white lodge led by Iff and a black lodge led by Douglas over an unborn child the moonchild of the title with the action 
moving between London Paris and a villa in Naples It was written in 1917 in New Orleans About the Author Aleister 
Crowley 1875 1947 who claimed to be the re incarnation of Dr John Dee among others lived in England from 1875 
through 1947 He is the author of several Weiser Books titles including Book of Thoth Diary of a Drug Fiend Magick 
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